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Schuyler on your campus 
 

School visits are the centerpiece of Schuyler’s advocacy. He uses a comfortable, inviting style 

that connects with students, educators and parents, creating a learning conversation for all. 

Schuyler’s speaking experience spans elementary school classrooms to high school and 

college auditoriums of nearly 1000. He's spoken at nonprofits, corporations, and governments, 

including such hallmarks as USA Swimming, the NCAA, and the Massachusetts Senate. His talk 

has also been offered as continuing education for educators and mental health professionals. 

Schuyler’s story explores the universal challenges of trying to "fit-in" in our media-rich world with 

integrity and authenticity. He explains his struggles and why he ultimately chose to put many 

potential accolades at risk to be true to himself. Because he has lived his life from many 

perspectives – woman, Korean American, mixed-race, gay, trans, “Harvard white guy” – his 

story resonates with young and old, from all walks of life.   

A typical visit includes some combination of: 

▪ Meeting with School and/or Diversity leadership 

▪ School-wide/Grade-wide assemblies 

▪ One-on-One individual sessions as requested 

▪ Parent session – often a multi-school evening 

 

A typical assembly presentation is about an hour.  

▪ Fifteen-minute presentation and Q&A. 

Schuyler let’s hosts determine what they can afford 

and never allows funding to be a limitation  

 
 

Schuyler Bailar is the first openly transgender 

athlete to compete in any sport on an NCAA 

Division I men’s team. By 15, he was one of the 

nation’s top 20 15-year-old breast strokers. By 

17, he and his relay team set a national age 

group record. Now he swims for Harvard 

University. Schuyler’s difficult choice – to 

transition while potentially giving up the 

prospect of being an NCAA Champion – was 

historic and timely. His story has appeared 

everywhere from The Washington Post to 60 

Minutes and The Ellen Show. 

http://pinkmantaray.com/clips
https://youtu.be/wcHHipt4L7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=niBM3Ii662U&feature=player_embedded
http://rhcbooks.com/books/555314/fresh-ink-by-lamar-giles

